George Hedley Has Been Building Up To This For Over 25 Years!
In 1977, starting with an old Datsun pickup truck and $500 in the bank, George
Hedley was able to build a thriving $50 million construction business in just seven
years. HARDHAT Presentations is a natural outgrowth of George's business
expertise, inspiring leadership style and passion for helping other entrepreneurs,
business owners and managers build businesses that work.
Today, as a construction business owner and nationally recognized professional
business speaker, George is able to connect with business audiences as few others
can. He is an insightful entrepreneur, experienced leader and successful business
owner.

George Hedley
Speech Topics
Management
Leadership
Employee Retention
Customer Service

As an inspirational keynote motivational speaker or seminar workshop leader at
association convention or company meetings, George communicates his business
philosophy: George Hedley, CSP
* Know what you want
* Have a written plan
* Always track & make progress towards what you want
George Hedley uses a compelling combination of common sense, business smarts,
incredible graphics, tons of energy and fun humor that's both entertaining and
motivating when he presents.
Whether your organization requires a savvy keynote professional speaker,
exceptional seminar or one-of-a-kind workshop, George's business building
programs provide an outstanding choice of audience-proven solutions.

Testimonials
“Thank you for the tremendous presentation. Your performance made our
convention the best ever. I am being flooded with e-mails, calls and faxes
complimenting me on the job you did. The content, delivery, contact before and
after the presentation were all 100% TOP-NOTCH! I am recommending all other
NASBP regions to contact you for their meetings.”
- NASBP.

“Thank you for contributing to the success of the conference.Your
presentation was good education, motivational and your interactive style was a
hit. Most impressive, to me, was the homework preparation you did to customize
to our audience.”
- Building Officials & Code Admin..
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